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100 assorted Tavern Customers for fantasy tavern settings
for use with any fantasy RPG game system & setting,
all in a handy D100 chart format for easy reference!



Grim

Foreword
Need to populate your fantasy pubs with some drunken fools, butNeed to populate your fantasy pubs with some drunken fools, butNeed to populate your fantasy pubs with some drunken fools, butNeed to populate your fantasy pubs with some drunken fools, but
don't have the time or want to expend the mental energy to do so?don't have the time or want to expend the mental energy to do so?don't have the time or want to expend the mental energy to do so?don't have the time or want to expend the mental energy to do so?
Herein, this latest instalment is 100 entries of  differing customersHerein, this latest instalment is 100 entries of  differing customersHerein, this latest instalment is 100 entries of  differing customersHerein, this latest instalment is 100 entries of  differing customers
for a tavern, inn or pub fantasy setting. Presented in our usual handyfor a tavern, inn or pub fantasy setting. Presented in our usual handyfor a tavern, inn or pub fantasy setting. Presented in our usual handyfor a tavern, inn or pub fantasy setting. Presented in our usual handy
D100 format, this will help to quickly generate whole areas with D100 format, this will help to quickly generate whole areas with D100 format, this will help to quickly generate whole areas with D100 format, this will help to quickly generate whole areas with 
an assortment of NPC patrons to add a vest of flavour to saidan assortment of NPC patrons to add a vest of flavour to saidan assortment of NPC patrons to add a vest of flavour to saidan assortment of NPC patrons to add a vest of flavour to said
game proceedings.game proceedings.game proceedings.game proceedings.
With this being the fourth in the tavern series of booklets, I'd With this being the fourth in the tavern series of booklets, I'd With this being the fourth in the tavern series of booklets, I'd With this being the fourth in the tavern series of booklets, I'd 
recommend checking the rest out (of course I'm going to say that!)recommend checking the rest out (of course I'm going to say that!)recommend checking the rest out (of course I'm going to say that!)recommend checking the rest out (of course I'm going to say that!)
as these deal with other randomly generated aspects of fantasyas these deal with other randomly generated aspects of fantasyas these deal with other randomly generated aspects of fantasyas these deal with other randomly generated aspects of fantasy
tavern generation, tavern names, food, and beverages respectively.tavern generation, tavern names, food, and beverages respectively.tavern generation, tavern names, food, and beverages respectively.tavern generation, tavern names, food, and beverages respectively.
Also check out the other D100 titles in the series and other Also check out the other D100 titles in the series and other Also check out the other D100 titles in the series and other Also check out the other D100 titles in the series and other 
products our back catalogue, available from Wargame Vault,products our back catalogue, available from Wargame Vault,products our back catalogue, available from Wargame Vault,products our back catalogue, available from Wargame Vault,
RPGnow and Drivethru RPG, plus most of all, have some fun RPGnow and Drivethru RPG, plus most of all, have some fun RPGnow and Drivethru RPG, plus most of all, have some fun RPGnow and Drivethru RPG, plus most of all, have some fun 
making your taverns live! Enjoy! making your taverns live! Enjoy! making your taverns live! Enjoy! making your taverns live! Enjoy! 



Roll D100

1.. An old couple chatting about the weather.

2. An old man crying into his drink.

3. An old lady, dressed in rags, talking to herself.

4. Two old men, loudly discussing the latest tournament results.

5. A fat old man, greedily eating a huge meal of roast boar.

6. A very thin old man, that doesn't stop glaring at one of the party

    members.

7. A tall old man pacing around at the back, rubbing his leg in pain 

   discomfort.

8. A short, balding and greasy old man, mumbling to himself about 

   the prices.

9. An old woman with a scraggly cat, who is feeding it scraps from her 

   plate.

10. An old man and his ancient looking dog, drinking water from a bowl 

   on the floor.

11. An old woman that curses at anyone who passes by.

12. An old couple flirting with each other. 

13. A toothless old woman that mutters to herself about how she knows 

   "The little people".

14. An old man that licks his lips and blows kisses at the nearest player.

15. An old man that slurps soup loudly from a bowl and large spoon.

16. An old woman That winks seductively at any male players.

17. Two old women, gossiping while knitting.

18. A loud and drunken old woman, shouting profanities and generally 

   being offensive to everyone.

19. A drunken old man  that tries to start a fist fight with anyone who 

   stares long enough at him.

20. Three old men, playing card games and generally having a good time.  

21. A man dressed in fine clothes, eating an extravagant meal.

22. A man, quietly reading a book at a table. 

23. A man dressed in dirty clothes, that smells of dung.

24. A man writing a scroll with a quill and ink.

25. A man dressed like a mage, with a worried look on his face.

26. A man relaxing with his feet up, smoking a large clay pipe.

27. A man frantically searching through his bags, as if he's lost something 

   important.

28. A man humming to himself, whilst quaffing his ale.

29. A wild looking man who appears to be doing something obscene under the 

   table! 

30. A man who appears to be picking lice from his hair.

31. Two men, arm wrestling at a table.

32. Two men, arguing about who is better at horseriding

33. Two men, dressed in black hooded robes, generally looking sinister. 



Roll D100

34. Two men that laugh and joke whilst enjoying each others company.

35. Two men sitting quietly and generally appearing quite miserable.

36. A man sobbing, being comforted and calmed down by a concerned friend.

37. A man cleaning his sword with great care.

38. A man drinking a flagon of ale, who shakes uncontrollably as if scared out of his

     wits. 

39. A couple of young men that seem to be conducting some under the table transaction

     of some kind.

40. A young muscular man, flexing his muscles and flirting with two attractive ladies.

41. A father and son, sharing a meal after a hard day in the fields.

42. A young man appearing to be out of his depth in the tavern for what seems 

     to be his first time here.

43. A group of three men playing knifey knifey and gambling on who will draw 

     blood first.

44. A group of three men loudly arguing about a variety of subjects whilst drinking.

45. A group of three men getting into a violent argument about one of their mothers. 

46. A group of three drunken men, getting very merry and laughing a lot.

47. A group of four men playing a very serious game of cards, with a lot of coinage at 

     stake.

48. A table of four men discussing who has been stealing cattle from "Bate's farm".

49. A group of 1d4+2 militia men winding down after a shift. 

50. A group of 1D3+1 local militia drinking quietly, eyeing up all the patrons 

    suspiciously.

51. A pregnant young woman nursing a baby.

52. A young woman drinking a goblet of wine, silently crying and sighing.

53. A pretty young woman, walking amongst the tables, flirting with any young 

    men she spies.

54. A haggard woman, forcing herself on any man she can that will show her attention.

55. A couple of women of the night standing in the corner, who will approach anyone 

    there and ask if they want "business".

56. A group of three women, drinking heavily and acting giddy.

57. Two men and two women, sat drinking quietly and eating a meal.

58. A family of a mother, father and two teenage children sharing a civilised meal 

    quietly.

59. A small boy, who walks about the tavern, swiftly stealing drinks from unsuspecting

    patrons.

60.  A haughty noble, with his two companion dandies, that seem to have a 

    problem with "The peasants"

61. A gypsy woman selling lucky heather and trinkets.

62. A squire who has recently lost his knight and seems lost.

63. A Leper who has sneaked in, and is now being escorted out (at arms length) by 

    a surly bouncer.

64. A couple of foreign merchants, loudly discussing business (in another language)

65. The tavern cook, shouting at another staff member about how he only cooks with 

   the best ingredients, etc...

66. A flirty, busty barmaid, who will flash some flesh and wink at any male patrons.



Roll D100

67. A delivery boy bringing fresh vegetables to the tavern kitchen.

68. A girl delivering bread to the tavern kitchens.

69. A man delivering fresh meat to the tavern kitchens.

70. A young boy, sweeping the floor with a broom.

71. A young girl, tidying an empty table.

73. A woman scrubbing the floor on her knees.

74. A woman ordering a small boy around to do his chores around the tavern.

75. A young girl carrying firewood and tending to the fire.

76. A young man serving a roast meal to a nearby table.

77. A young woman taking orders from a nearby table.

78. A young bar wench being man handled by a rowdy customers.

79. A bar wench carrying another round of drinks to a nearby table.

80. A bar man warning a drunk man that he's had enough, and needs to go home.

81. A large surly barman, that is ejecting a group of three drunken young men off 

    the premises.

82. A large muscular staff member, intervening in a fight between two drunks.

83. A grizzled bar wench shouting at some patrons who are getting carried away.

84. A troubadour playing a merry tune on the lute. 

85. A duo of flute player and drummer in the corner playing an energetic tune.

86. A pair of singing bards and a lyre player, play a mournful ballad about a doomed 

    pair of lovers called "Elsidor and Harvald" 

87. A group of four singers sing in harmony about "The battle of Hasperdale"

88. A man selling fresh cockles and other assorted seafood on a tray around his chest.

89. A hunchbacked and limping man, collecting glasses, plates and bottles from the tables. 

90. A man carrying buckets out of the privy after cleaning them out...

91. A large dirty grey wolfhound, laid asleep by the fire. 

92. A floppy eared bloodhound, sat diligently by the bar.

93. A very large warrior type, standing at the doors, acting as security.

94. A very short individual (possibly a dwarf) wearing a floppy hat, quietly drinking a 

   mug of mead, propped up against the wall. 

95. A man in a large coat, trying to sell patrons jewellery from his myriad of inside pockets.

96. A charming pick-pocket who will try to steal all they can from anyone drunk enough to 

   be distracted for long enough.

97. A very intimidating man who will purposely pick a fight with any of the players.

98. A drunken man who mistakes one of the players for his friend "Bob".

99. A village idiot stood at the bar eating pickled eggs.

100. A militia man pinning up a wanted poster that looks suspiciously like one of the 

    players....
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Grinning Skull Miniature collections
Add some strangeness to your sci-fi mini collection!

, ,Mad mutants  alien invaders
,ferocious giant chickens

,Cyborg pigmen  this range has
it all!! Get some grinning

,skull mayhem in your games
and head on over to the guys
at alternative armies to get 

the growing range!

Available Now From: 
http://www.alternative-armies.com
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For more hobby and terrain tips, Grinning Skull Miniatures
news and exclusives, and much more from the Grinning Skull, 

please visit the website:  
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